PRISM Seating & Positioning
Basic/Ultra Back
Future Mobility Healthcare manufactures and markets products that increase the
freedom and safety of mobility challenged individuals. Renown for quality and
service we bring innovation to all of our products for the home healthcare market.
The PrismTM Basic Back was designed for users who require mild to moderate postural support, while the Prism Ultra Back offers 6” of aggressive lateral support for
those who require more complex positioning.
Extras such as the positioning option, the ease of attachment and the unique method
of adjusting for a wide range of angles, make this back the most versatile and truly
modular model on the market.
Combine this with Prism’s sleek and attractive tailored look for a back that will
appeal to a wide variety of users!

BASIC BACK

ULTRA BACK
MADE IN CANADA

The Prism Hardware
offers users a full 5”
range of forward and
rear adjustability

BASIC BACK

SPOTLIGHT ON

Lightweight, sturdy aluminum shell

Back angle adjustment forward 15
degrees, back 20 degrees optimizing
users’ positioning

Attractive cover design

Cane clamps included

Replaceable foam

Lumbar pad and contour pad come as
standard

Quick push button release for easy
installation

Easily adjusted while the client stays in
the chair
WARRANTY
Three (3) years limited on Back and 90 days
on cover, 1 year on hardware.
PRODUCT WEIGHT
4.7 lbs Basic (6.7 lbs bariatric)
5.0 lbs Ultra (7.0 lbs bariatric)
USER WEIGHT
250 lbs (350 lbs bariatric)

The Prism Hardware
offers users a full 5”
range of forward and
rear adjustability

ULTRA BACK

Stock sizes—same day shipments
ADP CODE: SEBFM0005 - BASIC BACK , SEBFM0020 ULTRA BACK
16” x 16” _B1616
16” x 20” _B1620
18” x 16” _B1816
18” x 20” _B1820
20” x 16” _B2016
20” x 20” _B2020
Non-stock sizes—shipments within 3 business days ADP CODE: SEBFM0010 - BASIC BACK , SEBFM0025 ULTRA BACK
14” x 14” _B1414
18” x 18” _B1818
17” x 16” _B1716
17” x 20” _B1720
19” x 16” _B1916
19” x 20” _B1920
16” x 18” _B1618
Custom sizes—shipments within 7 business days ADP CODE: SEBFM0015 - BASIC BACK , SEBFM0030 ULTRA BACK
_BCUS
Bariatric sizes—shipments within 3 business days ADP CODE: SEBFM2005 - BASIC BACK , SEBFM2015 ULTRA BACK
21” x 16” _B2116
23” x 16” _B2316
21” x 18” _B2118
23” x 18” _B2318
21” x 20” _B2120
23” x 20” _B2320
22” x 16” _B2216
24” x 16” _B2416
22” x 18” _B2218
24” x 18” _B2418
22” x 20” _B2420
24” x 20” _B2420
Custom bariatric sizes—shipments within 7 business days ADP CODE:
SEBFM2010 - BASIC BACK , SEBFM2020 ULTRA BACK
_BBCUS
*_ B for Basic / U for Ultra*
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